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like interernitlig helm.
For ter., or three days put there has been a coolness al-

most uncomfortable in the air. The general health of the
, city has not been improved by it, as this half and half wee.
'akar is the hareem time of Cholera. Wednesday, a very

cool day, there was • barge ineresse of clues reported. La
\ew York, however, the peetileuew ,some to be eebddiag.
Your correspondent Is Informed b 7 a physician In large
practice. In Brooklyn, that but • !mall proportion of the
Cholera ernieS In that city were reported—that the awls-
gate, truly stated, world be -almost equal to that of New

, lurk. with its immense population. Brooklyn wetter is by
no mean• /0 healthy as the Croton. The wells of that eity
furnish a liquid too plentifully imbued with time. Large
numbers of the physician! would rather pay the lam thee
make the report, as they could be ocumpied half the time
o ruining to and fro from head-quarters. SIMI, all ear

case, of Cholera mine from individual haprodensee. Let •

mar, watch his system narrowly, •ad ear, for It, and he is
, There is no lbattoposs about the disease.

Another of the old landmarks of the city was yesterday
inept alley by the conflagration of Wednesday last. The
Brown etroet Presbyterian church, Dear the Centre Market,
we. leveled with the gronnd This was founded lepton&
1,20 that •r the congregation wee gathered at that:time;
the •,,rner•+tone of the old square building was Mid in
1421 Herz the eloquent diaeoiuses of Drs. Patton and
tt , Adams were listened to for many years, Bee. Mr.

le the present pastor 'of the Church. ad cur old
ehurelies are going. I was paaaing down Mina street the
other day, on the corner of Grand, there is a large old brick
church which I had often boiled -This- time, a change
had come over it, in one feature. A large entrance-way had
been opened. a horse and carriage were passing under the
portal, and a crowd of ! •lfen sat by the quondam sanc-
tuary, cry 'clung horse-flesh. Inside the family pews had
grown int., horse-mane. A small church In Nassaustrut,
one of the oldest in the city, between Fulton and John,
has been converted into s 'Temple of Hulth," by S. P.
Town4end, the Sarsaparilla nun An old rhumb in Brook-
vil nry serves as en auetton room Down town, the pun-

down end build up fever has re.oommencell furiously. On
the west *side, especiallv, near the Park. Standing on

Chambers street, you eau look through Murray street, into
the hack windows of Columbia College, three blocks,
through a great up made by unroofed «Wu Theaut.
cut palsco- of "New Amsterdam' are giving way to tie

ficcot warehouses ofYoung Alowies. Pregnow hr.

I IR ,. in. , heard tram k gentleman traveling in tini
u•l, at d We.,, • Ft.m7 of a very elever Northern Naiad-

-1., a lio he. heen playing & skillful and seeeriestel genie en
whorn and wc.tere people far the past five year& The

•• end u a very pleasing &chigoe". He pretends
thecd...gie&l Atudeot. H. hangs around

ti,, Vale etiei Harvard, idl be eau pack
,11 di f tt ••I .1,- .1 11.,orniallon ahem uto eualthirk•

rh ien:t, Irern• rt!. ,l their parent,. are and where

t h .1.• then trey, ling through the South, be atop.
r,,nienee "tale hospitable plantar, preteada that

• !..c C.Jr•c•••C ~.ids 1.2,111 his course, ulna urgent request

4 • . r.t! ,fuan'e s..u, hle intimate college friend. ro-
de. -ueic t ,n•nmstaacer, twitting eon be too good for him
He lives 'n the fat of the land, and always enstrives to*
I.), hie pocket book, with severed hundreds in bills and
drafts lie don't tell of It, but, feigning, with Jesuit!.

. cal •ratt:ner. and out art, a concealed sorrow, he excites

I the •vmputhttiug toquiries of his host. non, bursting
tutu tears, he confesses his loss. Of course, the planter's
pock.f book is wide spread. The theological otadont helps
himself, and walks off. Bat no don't ever Opine book to
dice ricaltty again. He goes into new oonquests. ID one

how 'vet, on the Ohio River, he eietimised throe
'geiith.vcer. within a few miles of each other. Perhaps he

may favor •ome of your readers with a call. He sells
hiniseif Mayhem, alias, Yahoo, sham a half doses other
name, Judge McGee, Rev. Yr. Station, N. 0. and oth-
er-, bare .uffereel by him

New Fork v full of people, yet the cry continues, "no.
boll; at home." New York people are not at home. That
w. t%t• I,vely, eouversable, visitable part of the world le not

her.- Tiler, Are plenty •1" lousiness men who "can't get
sexy,' an.i wouldn't tt they ooukl, men who feel morally

they are not turning a its pens* every day In the
we,..1 But the greet deleteeey seems to be the sheens*
of toe fair. Limits' are to wares as hooesty--sesreer. If

my x tew would •oneent to stay for the comfort of the im-
more,,i," ,trhelnr.:•, F.usines•, they coald have the sway
of the whole field matrimonial.

'the new arrangement of the Brooklyn Ferry Company,
atkltitg lOU per cent to their previous charger, naturally
crcate, tli.eatisfaction. The poor among oar citiatina
contetted that they hate been thus taxed to support a

el nipped Ferry for Wall it., at the same priile
a- .I.ll..dher Verne, Instead of rising, loaomotion is get-
ting •Itrapar su all other direetion.s. Too eau rid* !tenor
sa miles by stage, in Sew Vork, tor three cents; by car, in

cr.ur eats. W4, New Yorkers get a tafy
few things very cheap but we have to pa) the difference
n the exceeding lientlfeen -of others.

••:t.t.ne foolish peple residing in the tipper part of the
Eleventh Avenue, have taken it into their beads to make
a patri.dv• demonstration against the Hudson River Rail-
s tad, somewhat similar to that by which the inhabitants of
Erie have gained •o tench notoriety. The railroad
own ,ar, tnrough the thickly populated portions of the

in I nea• Fiftieth it, We on the engine. 800111 chil-
dren nal, been run over by the oars in the Elwrisaith Av-
enue and, instead o! moving their children out of the way,
the people ore determined to move the engine out of the
ttreel by tearing up the Mil,. A meeting was held last
stetting by residents in that vicinity and very latatasato-
r) vpeelies were made. A secret Vigilance emnatitme
was appointed, and perhaps you may hear soon of the up-
tearit.g ttf rails. But the rioters will not and it quits en
e,,tnt ,rtalde work 4• it was at Erie.

The • act Archbishop Hughes, ,tie sowed in ear-
nest ,ontri ,versy. Ty e Thou.. easerteel that the American
and iri4 Catholics had lately split--foresim two passim;
And, t hat. in fact, there were "Know Nothings,' meat

ithotics. This the Archbishop strenuously denim. Sat
he .creme to have tie worst of the alisamot, time far. A
iv•Thet boa arrived in Philadelphia- peploses Load
fortune to Seward, in the time to Olaf! MIA Slum* the
7%.,.• is osoioni. Probably be he a Ketevr Mollies. Ills
ramorecharound here, that the Preside**, of Alaboald eel-
lege. Mau. left ranot by tie rangsation of Promideat.
Hitchcock. will be 0i:et...1 to Rev. Dr. Stereos of arcestayn
Dr. btorriea IA ail/ • very prom we. He has only
tamed his D. ii.. and that was shaken to bare beep be-
•towed upon blot full early. He Is, however. ewe of the
most eloquent and popular et the etty preacibere, Red rte
largo end intueatial congragalicm would mitiorbledly be
unwilling topart with their pallor. Tisis smelt there tiled
in Brooklyn, aMr Halbert. He was the man who irell
introduced the measure of prewmodog ships from Weer*
from the poet of New York, as the lishliatie he was Wyo.
ly isermucausl, also, to the %swam* idiom oa mar-
cantle remmic The 111Horites me reelvtag is this Mated-
ty. The loss freak in Wail skeet are olamoi gap se
beseg the Ay of Jarman. If is was mono sad so tray
think, I suppose. They hold a snag amp mooing war
Jeivey .bore, mast emit. Trate weft maser yellow sad
Arta circles about the Baa, on Thumbs'', which *ere par.

tea*. eseesik aselts, , loM. lasilsime.,_ They
peelashey fersiell a tenible stalls *Wag sor*wed semis-
wine. Te-del, there'sso sal at alt—dlimei sad glamor

The Palk...rade* If dillinseiref sees* oesseira.
ties et Wear sad burden, WU ply drab *sok b U 4
aad imam They lave boa 40Imdlid i, peas de boss
ea MeloMera's prapergt ie tPml sroott7. 3111'7
&oh eat fbr serious mesdames as of tine days.
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The Liirrary 'stepwise of What N n OW—-
"Julie: end "lbare.ist theDettittriee Preach-

-ay agetia—Chiplai Mate ilkitifehiese-4,4 of 4,, 4/.4,_
teal osilligger ► Olhow.
Wo to as sushi, demisinget edits! Per if Minis go

ea at this rase, Mare will not be a spot of • ..iitry left
whams we may ladrest foe the tole of owe feet. This
weal rallostica Ica provoked bythe debt of the "Chicle
Arrow," Vel. 1, Idle. 1,paktished ailemishmelty, Nebraska.
Thiscity mad* of sin houses, mad about three times that
samba of inhabitants! We mart Myatt a new appals-
dye for New York, cad other villages oat this way; it
met he that eis'g la emasißswed a aims it meads de any
loam. The "Arrow" states *alb square has boon left
rut for the motion of ea Oddiellow's and Itammic
Hall Sorely, this would be wield Kirke White breathed
so poetisklly and fervently after, "A lodge in some vast
wilderness, some boundless tiontirdkr of Made." But for
an editor whose sancta's is a piss stump, and a pricier
whom press-rood is "sill oat dealer" this "Arrest" is a
wonderful production. It is well printed, well edited, and
has a decided Young America keit about it. Listen to
the way Nebraska stook emapanise do up their adverti-
sing. "Osseo au Bludgeon% this is the great central Per-
ry' Hersh for Nebraska! (Styled) fan Compony.'! 1
with a few ofoar overgrown, permyranapte New
York stock companies (mold be transported to Nebraska,
dii they gota little stare& taken oat ofthem. Bet what a

singalar Aware our Wall street humbles. men would cut,

transported to the leaf embowered streets of this city in
Nebraska! How fearhdly would real Buffalos' and Pan-
thers oat-shins the "Bulls?' and "Bears" of Wall erase—
What a panic meld be created in the stork-market, by
the suedes advent of as irate Batiste. diving toward" the
list and helpless board of Broken, with his bind legs and
Mil in mid-air' What glerious opportunities the Board
weak' hare to lay out moolastbine Railroads, construct uni-
versal phibiathrepie swiedllug establishments, and imay•
nary "Parker veins," in the untried homes 9! mother earth
bohemia their feet. We have some pretty good specimens
of humanity, however, even in Wall street. They are
blessed muses in that desert of Nolligh. geheming souk —

There are many that keep to view the end of money-ma.
king—mseralarse. They an shrewd in their daily lari.
as.., and most liberal in their daily benefit...Akio. Such
men esteem it a privilege to give to every worthy objeet of
charity. Moreover, there are some who appear hard and
crusty, bat do many a good deed in silence By the way,
an eminent banker in Wall street, look it into his head
to come down early ,•ne morning, and one for If
whether hie elate were it the !embitter owning up to titer.
He came down In him carriageat 6 A. Y.and found no one
but the porter, building the. fire, mid eating a doughnut -

"What are you always eating toe" exclaimed the banker.
"Yoe donothing bat munch In the counting-bouse all day.
all of yes." "I is.. doom to start the Ere, sir, end I
have got to go Ica to iay breakfast yet." "Well," said
the banker, "go doe s to Delmonieo's and get your break
fast, then," handtog him T. That was . 1 trifle, out ,t

showed a kind heart Bat we hate wardered from the
oonsiderstioa of our subject the Nob's** literary enriost-
ty. At Bellevue*, Nebraska, war Omaha, another paper,
ales demo, retie, is to he started, ealledthe • Scorupka Pal
Indium.' Look out for the day whet Nebraska gets fairly
golage Nay we be theft to

Lest Seraday the street preaching eindeinent revived a

The CM, Illaiteteps tu New 'reek. held overa half
doses amain= onetore. deemminatieer toe...else, both
Catholic. and Protestant. and anxiita r prntrutle their
valuable opinions and experieneer upo it"vital lard-.
Von will not hear the last of etre..• pre,.PO,

there are loafer, enough r.und tb.. oily to keep ooe
of demist stamp orators is eounteaucte. The Catholics and
Protestants made amicable arrangements by which each
one sass to be permitted t has e his say. at the rate if Et%
teen minute.' spiel... At a Park In Brooklyn, near the
Navy Yard, More were several thoesand persons assem-
bled to hear a sailor, named Staler, and a dieuerbence
atom.. Stones were thrown, and there was far a titne
fair chance of a riot. but it was linall) put down.

The Crystal Palos show. signs twaklnr from a
drowse, eon's/sent upon its, superhuman efforts to awa-
ken the interest of as nalatairestod population. It has
been pretty fairly rue into the ground, but may attain a
degree of success in its lair etfor. The Fall Exhibition
meets on Thursday, Sept. I, when medals will be-awarded.
It is to hoped, for the rake of the credit and 'mill of the
Institution, that it will sot make mesh a broadcast and
heterogeneous distribution aa was I:lk eda last year, whets
everybody and his relationsbad Crystal Palace premium.
Tll4 American Inst.tute makes no display this year.-
Last year it rank some thousands In trying to compete
with the Palms, and wow Iles el. Wonder what is to W-
imps of our beautifel babble of glass, when the Exhibition
la ended. Perhaps some of tbe insiptent Barnum. will take
it on a toot through the united States, stopping at all the
principal town., and performing the "Yankee Double
Quadrille," ala Bann= It ought to be preserved, how-
ever, to adorn great Gotham. People are beginning to
look up the antiquities of our city, the headquarter) of,
"Young America!" We have some antiquities Yester-
day I passed a house in Cherry street, which Is reported
to be over IMO years old, (No. 404 In that day, Man-
hattan Island was smaller by the width of three or four
stmt. than it is now. In the lower part of the city, the
spasm occupied by Pearl, Waterrioutli Sta., was firmed)
under widen Dutchmen ferried the natives to Brooklyn,
in a roe-boat, for one penny a heed! The space oretiptesi
by the fine old Park on the Battery, ea.. a heap ol stones,
wader water at high tide, I believe. These detailt are
gathered partly from old tinint Ihcsrbiro, well knownsr
Laurie Todd, the beta of a popular Imerlean romance.—
He is a queer, abort little old boy, about Su yr 9p, has re-
candy married a young and beautiful wife came?

of sofas in kis pocket when 1.14 w to tea, and puts it in

his sup. Be DOW has a birth In the Custom House.
Tbe "Tweire-abeete-ot-writing-psper-nod-twenty-ti

self-sealing-eneelepea,tor-font-orets" men, in Nimrod St.,
or (me of his enmdatees, hoe got into Amble and into the
tombs. jebought de reams of piper Sot hlty cents per
ream, of a boy with a Mrstd emu This paper it scene Wlif
stolen, and the melndious-worded vender is Jugged in

nOnne4inninen. A letter to a merchant in this city, from a
correspondent in Labrador, states that the Hudson Bay
ecinspeny is known to have instigated the Indians, at dif-
ferent timea, to murder sailers tram the States, offering
them arms and liquor. This, he says, Is the beliefof all
the reridenta. The Hippodrome of Fraeconi, a person by
the way, of fahtdoeis existence, is getting op some funny
'pentads for the santansest of the million. Puha: roe-
tire is gives, inviting feat and bone eel-sowers for noes
trots and walks, with tams Klatte; and Minn/ work the
amateurs make of IL A Donkey rue comes off rem,
genkohly in imitation of those common in Roman carni-

val/a when the nee that gets last to the goal is the Assn-
Pion of the day. The liillartles as having eathusiattie
times at their easp-seetiag in Jassy. Gress orewde of
the idle sad maims satirally are led to attend. This...se-dan of the globe is not burned up yet, the GPeratiq is
pr•h•hlT dehrred vat tool menthes. It best teem
*sage that so many yeas cit neesiliive expo.-
Istien and hare, has not diesualted the iallstamsed seal
of this net, which inched*, many !cream of real worth
and chastiser. Bat it is not more strange than the spirit.
nipping excitement. And at Tfeboken the jolly German
bass had • !Shoring. They Saw how to enjoy them-
sans hotter thus any other clam of people in the city,
sad cheaper. They transport themselves, their
children and Maids is a tried moms to Hobbles, 54
the rate of three eons a head. Than in the green dyne&
hide they sit sad listen to the glorious old songs of "Fa-
derisall,' and rep out the sonorous eloarness, for every
mother's se of thou ass sing moos melodiously. There
is ae oitayes, spear sasursi, healthy, satiallectoa 0001•
meat than this seine murk& itter-4esi et the Wags. The
Gilead Jai, have br Grams for the mauler of
Cul Levity fdtystal Panto Mork is dews to 6.

% .Wear% Imre

it
IMIN. "I ma very much premed for time;' ' as

the man said when his wife hugged and kiswlhim to coax a gold watch out of him.
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To ran Plena or PgrOiIIYLVARLt: •
Fellow Cititens : The Stabs Central Commit-

teei*tited the Democratic eterseiatin which
in ' in Marsh hat, have

t it their duty to address yon on the pow
ens impact of political Whirs.

isZelostlepponente of the Democratic party and of
policy (we scarcely know at this mo-

ment by what name to call them) heee,=Peace connected with the approaching
made another of those sudden changes of attitudewhich have so often heretofore tarnished the po-
litical character of their leaders, and dissa6-,
the people. They have run through their !bolelist Of public memuree. One after the agar,
their principles have been oendemned by *
public voice, and abandoned thumaelvee. i A
National Beak, about whisk they twee thesaits-
ed revolution, is an "obsolete Idea." The inde-
pendent Treasury, which they' denounced se
Scree'', is Ito longer denied to he the sabot liedbest mode:df keeptog and disbursing she pe4lic
revenues. Their Bankrupt Law is delied
over, with their full oonaent, to the infamy it de-
serves. We hear no more from them about ex-
punging the veto power from the comelitetion.—
The thunders of alarm spinet the annexation of
Wats are silent. Their execrations of the Mex-
ican war and the barren state of California, arenolonger heard. "The Tariff of 1842" is eras-
ed] from their banners and omitted is their
spewbee. They seem to be ashamed (as cer-
tainly they ought to be) oftheir predictipas that
the country would be ruined and the Trmisury
made bankrupt by the tarinf 1846. Even the
Gulphins of the last administration have retired
td the quiet shades of obscurity, content to gorge
their plunder in ailenoe, without defending the
means by which it was acquired.

It might naturally be supposed, from such un-
toward circumstances, that these politicians
Would cease their war upon the party of the peo-
ple, when their formerly avowed principles and

easures were thus abandoned. After keeping
the country in a commotion for su many years,
by contending for measures and views which
they now tacitly admit to be either false or
hopeless, it would strut that diseolution was the
,uly thing left tor them But the natural ems.

mies of republicanism and equality can never be
idle The Jut rested and ambitious demagogue
'will never quit his trade. They can at least
1,;!.e: local offices by stirring up strife among the
people, and this they seem ready to do, as pane-
mg events abundantly verify.

We do not deny that the masses of the party
opposod t us are honest, sound aud trite hearted
citizen., who desire nothing but that the honor
and Interests ,f their country way be promoted.
It their sincere prejudiees against the Democ-
racy. or Limir long tialeta of obedience to party
discipliut which keeps them where they are; but
we eoutideutly trust that the time has turn come
when they all will b:.ak the trammels which
have heretofore bound them, and join the Dem-1
ocratie party in a cord,sl support of the Laws and
the Constitution

Previous to the be..• Presidential election, the
organs, orator- and leaders of the party, then
milting itself Whig, had exhausted their list of
party diwtrines Every issue had been seteed
agalust them But they are seldom ~io l mss for
some temporary subterfuge, and en ,lt:
-ion they betook themselves to a nio•st disreputa-
ble expedient They exeit d all their power aud
influipce to excite the anger, hatred and jealousy
of the Catholic and naturalized voter, against
the Democratic party and its candidates im-
mediately upon General Pierre's nomiust,oo,
they denounced him as a bigoted Protestant,
who, if elected, would use his power to prevent
Catholics from having their just rights A re-
striction in the Constitution of New Hampshire
against this sect of people, was charged uu him
as a high political offence. Certificates from
Catholics in his own neighborhood, declaring
that he was hostile to them flooded the coun-
try—and the sanctity of the Post OtTioe was vio-

lated for the purpose of circulating thetitAluett.
meets along with the religious papers read by
persons of that faith. Oa the other band, Gen-
eral Scott was held np as a man for whom Cath-
olics, above all others, ought to vote If he was
not a member of that Church himself, it Ras or.
ged that his family were, and his daughter had,
with his eousent, gone into a convent. Never
before was so bold and shameless an effort made
to rouse religious prejudices for political purpo-
ses Sensible men of all parties, sects and clea-
ns, were deeply offended at this unblushing sys-
tem of endeavoring to carry an election by secta-
rian appeals.

Still more humiliating than this, if possible,
was the flattery bestowed upon their adopted fel-
low citizens. From the aged and distinguished
soldier who was their candidate for President,
down to the most obsolete and inefficient of their
speakers and venters, all professed a becoming
zeal for the rights of foreigners. According to
their statements made then, all persons of for-
eign birth had been or were about to be greatly
misused by the Demoting—end they were ur-
ged, exhorted and warned to trust nobool4r but
their true friends, the Whip. Even the dialect
spoken by foreigners was referred to as beingsu-
perior to the vernacular language which the =-

tire born citizens used. The "rich Irish brogue"
wis music to their ears, and the "sweet German
accent" was the subject of extravagant eulogy.

These facts, fellow citizens, are fresh in your
recollection. But would you believe it, that the
same politicians who were preaching this secta-
rian crusade against ttie Democracy, leis than
two years ago, and who did all that in theta lay
to excite the jealousy of adopted chimps against
native born Americans, have recently espoused
the doctrine of proscription against all citizens
not native born of whatever religious faith, and
are said to be in close alliance with a secret and
oath bound assotiiiation which proposes to punish
men fur conscience sake. In Philadelphia the
newly elected Mayor has boldly declared his doe-

.

-Ow of proscription. That this is a mere posit-
sea! mamenvre on the part of the Whig leaders
may be confidently awned. That it is a hasart-
less attempt to make • political use of religious
prejudices, in which they do themselves not par-
litipate no one can doubt. Ascertained facts,
-past and present, make it perfectly apparent,
that these same politicians, if they could awe
votes by it, would again Amster the Catholics aid
be the champions bf the nate of our adopted
*lkea citizens.

It may be asked, how shill the DemocracyMeet the issues thus presented ? We mower,
justas they have met all the other false and an-
ti-republican doctrinesof the enemies of
rights, by the power of truth, by the area
moon and argument appealing to the eorocieisce
of the people. This mangling of -,sligioes sad
political elements cannot be approved or seders-
ed by s free Lod liberakpeople in this age and in
this country The'y *lto think so; Mai be ere&
nlon; sad short sighted indeed. In 1852, the
Democracy asked no more than equaljaetiee for
Protestants, and neW when the Whip heft
-*hanged their ground, me will diamond Li eiss.
sue aid eonstitatiosel sight fotailaillion skim
of thaiever helpf they may ha to
be. This has ever been the creed of the Dow
erotic party, as it has ever been the policy of
thin garcvmment— They reeognise so pecans
veglita in any sees*4slass, but have only wig*
to maintain thepast rights of all, and to bestow'

„ The andeoustaudionboootthe
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reward a!ladividualgrist
primildee of «woes Mash,tlm pork et thin
40•167, _native wellm gale of ,foreign
birth, foughtsad bled Sw.—Ateedlesii ofCossaieses,
whichswahmseienseisietissmesidtake frost bit
fellow man—juatim, to sit, tad igesial Armors to
sont----this is the platform of SEe bemorraey.
Prom this high elevation, let us look down calm-
ly upon the impotent struggle. of those who
cope eimiNet with them pnwmpies Ours is
the oases of over commay, at liberty mid true re-
ligion, which, ma only flourish im its purity

all are permitted to worship they think
right

We are fully persuaded that the pee ofthis
Bate are tens and will remain erne to princi-
ples of civil and religion' liberty, which were es-
tablished by she 'militia. Their whole histo-
ry from the Arse settlementof this provisos down
to the vote fit the last Presidential election, is

ttti thetoll** limeyemmirsedralirptift mut withlekgoed petrisdam.
How meek sad why the *maples of univenel
Wheelies are sad ought to be valued, seed not
be enforced by argument on this point. -The his-
tory of the world for two centuries is replete with
incidents demonstrating the wisdom of this doc-
trine.

Redigiona *Mention may be looked upon m the
fruitful pont of the infant isolonies—the rights
ofettnactence and of worshiping God according to
its dictates, may be considered the cornerstone of
our republican institutions. The Polities and
Catholia ofEngland sadthe Helpmate of France
.fled front the persecutions of rsbgiosn. intoleranee
at hone, to the wilds of this Western world, in
order that they might enjoy that liberty here
whieh was denied them in the land of their birth.
This land has been the land above all others of
religions and political toleration—a toleration of
all sects endorsed. so numb in harmony with our
republican institutions. It is true that here and
there at the early settlement of the colonies, a

4contrary spiri was sometimes manifested, but it
gradsally sn 'tied end the heaven born princi-
ples prom by Lord Baltimore in Mary-
land, Boger limo in Rhode Island, and Wil-
liam Penn in Pennsylvania, have had their
beathful sway in the policy of this country, be-
ing engrafted in the constitution ofthe several
States The Quakers and Baptists were once
persecuted in New England, and the Puritan
preachers and Dieseeters from the Established
English Church, in Virginia—but who would
dare now to avow, publicly, sympathy with such
intolerance'—Who would have the hardihood
now to propose an amendment to the constitu-
tion of the Union or of any of the States, that a
person born in a foreign land, or professing any
particular religious faith, shall be excluded from
the rights, priveleges end 'lmmunities of an
American citizen ! Thanks to the spirit of the
age and an over-ruling and ever wise Providence,
the idea of rights oft conscience has eventually
prevailed and been permanently established, and
peace has been introduced among men under the
sanction .wf our governinent and laws, un subjects
which Lad lung led to cruel and bloody wars.

We are not defending tio t •nents of any par-
ticular ..ect, hut rbe right, of all to enjoy their
own peculiar view, without molestation, whitest I
proscription and persecution. In this lies the
safety of all, for the powerful of to-day may he
the weak of to-morrow. The same oppnissions
and cruelties, rieitod by a dominant religions
sect upon their weaker brethren of (*polite re
liflous views, may he returned upon themselves
with • tenfold fury in the ebbs and doses of par-
ty and political feeling, if such questions are to
be tolerated at all in political diiieussions The
poktmed chalice may be returned to the tips of
:hole who would force others to drink the hem-
look. We feel right cure, that the adversitiesof ,
the past in the history of mankind, will not be
lost upon the good Benet of the American people,
and that all religious persuasion. may be permit-
ted to carry out tie, pure and holy mission of
propagating the geepel and diffusing s sound mo-
rality among uses.

Let nut Win, fellow citizens, the sealed foun-
tains of religions contriveray be opened to deluge
with hitter waters tilt• happy country jaet not
don the unmitigated evils of religion, fends be
scattered brie). east over the land, to be more
loathsome than the lice and frogs of Egypt.—
Let us iwt be divided in political matters, by
reason * diversity of sentiment on religious
,uLject.,, uhcrc no differences can exist iu the
eye of the law on such subjects, and where all
seem and creeds are alike protected. Let us live
together in amity and love, with no eeeterian,
bigoted or intolerant views upoir subjeota about
which men never could and never will think
alike; each conoeding to the other the right to
consult his ewnennecienee in man:creed religion,
because sech ooneeseion secures his own right to
do likewise.

Let us ale. ;4vvid the otaitracted view of hu-
man rights, which denies the privileges of cult
tens to these who 1...v. been born on foreign soil).
flow few of hut can trace aneestore, not re-
mote, who brat saw the light of day beyond the
blue waters of the Atlantic. And how it grates
upon the American ear to hear it ehnouueedfie
has recently been done by the new Mayor ef
Philadelphia, tti it a distinction marked and man
ifiest is to be made among the people of that
city, not by reason inequality in intelligence
or true worth, but by reason of the accident of
birth. The adopted citizen is no lunger.to be
considered an equal, but au inferior. IL can
pay his taxes; enrich by his labor his adept,-,1

country, and if need be defend her flag, her bon-
er, her interests, on the field of battle, but he
must not enjoy the emoluments of office, must

Dot occupy positions of public trios, or even ex-
ercise the right of suffrage except through pro-
tracted yearn and much tribulation He has cast
his lot among us, made hie home in our midst,
is identified with us in feeling and interest, end
by all the ties which love of countay can tuitwiue
around the human heart, but yet, according to
this modern doctrine, he belongs to a pnecribed,
degraded easbe.

Webraire fit long, long yore invited the tip
pressedofnay s lims to our shores.extended to
them the hind of fellowship, offered them the
protection of the brad shield of our constitution,
to seenre them in the rights and immunities of
American °Wiese but all this isnow to be erect
ed outside et and beyond the *institution, end
sumpsand higher than the funtleateand law of
the land. Pie rest charter is to be treated u
a deed letter, so far 4 it:wren the equality
before the law of sffripted native born chi-
sels, and i ',ewer alkoili the constitution end
bon of the begin tabe hereafter the rule of so-
IX& 4

It wetass !pod se among the reams of &-

Icatusar nidepadeaos, and breaking all our
to the -British crown that Qatar 111.

bid eadeleeured toprowess the popehisam of theta
&stray that imp 4tad ablOsatall the lass for the
wan Liao at faatiippo, sad tlhat be had re-
fused to pew lamst to swung. *sir maigratiori
idr sack taw outuideted among the remits

Tisk * doubtful sad Woody war,of
smash greater magnitude are those ataaprat

mud for die sonsideratiou cif all liberal Waded
assms. The Awe ofClam* fit ss was
all .064; us bird mama to paritave

eatsaasiek 4184004am itleak lbstthe
aeir leaved*.adthartawresthy
the ehealohat 4.11,0
WOOkow le It lel we eeelia#4llo9B..Aeraralisatios laws, we WM ea übe NUM lime
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Eitto be mai antitedii ofNtwookuor 1oill"1:td leave their bdelibit; tMtbh. 414

awe to their native hted,ol4 'Reit,' VI
our own government,'wiles- we meow t lik_siest
duomitents thus held out mimes* 148
cos intended to deceive. MW it is 110 e

eUildillNI
by those who: adhere to the venue : 11111.4-014
unaided by the new Mileroft-Plfgharew Mt
change the settled policyof this natio*, - ales
log the condition on which the P9OOl 0 Otlitirt" 1countries are to be received and adopted el 111Prauti
zees, but a much more dangerme4 inti-onejoy ins, •
gloried is assumed. Its peacticisi werilObss till -sow
to be retrospective. It proposeh teiskotrob"P"i*
citizens the civil rights which th+ itivialresdi sai

acquired under the i,onstitutib*, by erveadetti -- s

power to subvert that instrutsent. Ithriutat-i A

tempt to settle a policy not reeogniimd-
law of this country, that-berretta-to .d

out of the country shall hold s dell :ciffiokiltoliee• /-

the government—no matter that' het haiirsoddite! A
her. !Igloos the !kith of the lasts tifairsetiatoll
mast* how OA his character; ei betiirel 114'0
abilities; low thorough his ethmitiobt." or . hi* '

numerous his virtueor-no nastier hewso.
his attachments to the coustituti,,n; atir=-1.
thodox his religion—so matter though. ite-kbet•L ,

suffered and bled for his adoptedeoantryt Wide 41
such we are to have no polities) eottbsunitak-oP"-I
we must nut listen to their advice n=1.4031 mob
them in the public service.., The 41AS
honesty and capacity Is tobettsverteeked, eediehit,ll,,,

Icircumstance of birth and b' It alone mentir4e- ..

cide who.shall fill the offices ofthe governettot. '..-

. Here is a disfranchisement of the mostobster.w .1

ivas character The alien and 'Addition hos -,••••

were passed under the administrirtion et' theoll: 1 ",

der Adams in the height e etp• ingsilrheo ark" LJ

' oral domination Elio they w. I !3srs,. 10141115044,-'
: here it a similar polioy wi,hotrt th-. saitetilintill I
law, secret in its operations, sri.l trmittueliolit . '

; Just abd cruel in its roennl ft is in effootoshay,::
administration of the alien late of bbtek tantimirr.v.f
federalism, without. the ttrag.- to plat-st how be.4, •

1 statute book Its spirit, c5,,,,nt.-., .n.O, deptgis#, I
- the same .. ' " •

The Constitution of the United S Nit eq asteb444..
lee Conran to page uniform nateridlessAu-
tion. It also provides that Cougn-i sktilinaito
no law respecting an establislnenterreligionits
prohibiting the' freeezercise there d• 'mod that no '

religions test shall ever 1.0. requir,•-1 'll a qualifi-
cation for any office or public trent uvular the •
United States. ,

The constitution nf Pennsylvania is even mere.
emphatic. It declares that all me-• hams 'Nit-

eroi and indefeasible right to worship Abnighey
God according to thn dictates of tnnir own eons. -

seienoe—that no man can, ofright, - he compelled 44-

to attend, erect, or suppnrt any Otter of worebtpr x:
or to maintain any ministry, aertitpit big envies', •
—that no human authority cati,in any cult vast-
ever, control or interfere with the rights pf•ocno- • •

aeienoe—that no preference shall ev.•r be gieeti..,
by law, to anyreligious establishurtnts ormities 1,

of worship—and that no person who octavo-, •
ledges the being of a God and a future ease et .44 •

rewards and punishments, shall, nu account ao.' •
his religious sentiments, be dimiuskled is hold
any °Sloe or place of ins: nr pr,,flt under this ,- •
Commonwealth. •. •

S Such was the fabric of goverenientereeted
the patriots of the revolution, -who wad erneW u
what liberty, true liberty want sad whopeekielko

• "their lives, their fortunes, and their snored be-,+t+or," in ita maintetinnee w• to 4o away 3
with this noble feature of our government by in; 3.
direction, and establish a test n a trecran to (wt'

oostitation and lawi, bra autizqn..tio.il to both,
' and which can only leaf r.) roll: ice, andtleiigiotot -

.

intolerance? • ..a.N a..e.
But treating the question ss one inertly of peib, •- ' .

bey, without regard to consrutional right, beast% •
, this liberal feature bf our pc.crument thus mat •.,

commenced and noel( lac? by time, Nen views-
ed with the happiest r:cults to the development
of the resources an str-ngthcnie4 the arm et

the nation? Why should this I.bers'• policy be•.•
now rudely and Mashly broken op and alatuonts4.4oe. I
ed?—or why 1...h.-Jald we be te., ,zeuerena woleora
when liberal and- progre.sive )10.e. in ail otbregazi)
reapeeteTri• warm!, rh.-rivhe l peonliarirma.
American" We ar, •%.are •,,. •y.t. JI rbe peiwc
el to the vice, and eices.e ,, of iguoraitatii-
destitute population, who come into oar coulak, •L.l

;unprepared in some mapectr for the proper -am.
• joyment of its inaturiuns We are free to ad Astra.
that individuals abuse tbc b!csaingt• ntirAtittreto
erament, but tiw• i!i—nativese ue-grellit.•4o,

I as foreign—E,d surely i. no reason tot ohnione,,,,a•
the policy of the governmen,, for i.ropoeioglaerr--...1
nenditions upon adopted citizen., I.r for puma. I
ing the just equall:. with The neje t.

Indeed it !s dtsi. tilt %via, n 'intuiting she id . •
jest t,) sus who at) to 04T beti,,Cadd bye's*.
Gut of foreign j$ ni .ti Our infu hievoy
would show tilat uiw• i fs..ur pr. ,;+eritywod 1111114
id advance to riati.”,. ;41 aut.., la+ heew aweed... ttr

mated by the ta1e1.1... urrgy ..-..inc•tiv••••ifa• • • -

dustry tlao.‘a f hitt n. 'the delta4
gratitude is at 1, • •Ittt at) ..s stiotr mid*. Hem •,„i

wt forgotten th •,- of adapted rat. .

teens and fir i_; 11 r, to rtroititt-wav) crag, •

gi,.%Htc~c • rg, t• ti the chi‘3ol\)4lll war.
fL, ‘..tt. t ..70t0,17, DoKoilt, Ke:43iniana.

411., 0,, I, ilk 'l,lll hut .4 v•-nown, wire
penis 1 lir. and propyrty.m our beitill,and to ha- •

half ,he of librtt) an.' sottesi repabl,tras
Pleas? Did th, y not rink their livos sal Ads •
their tolvoid I .1 tila• • and f9r ti.

Hare not ti,. r - at),I oi tb,. . (iu.

ha%.• mai th:s n. r, r:- a nt.,•!.

-., 1 ,u,;1..)11-tun, , tr• am, P.l4#de wu -, t oar pc t-

vtru.ly uocalw .itol layds bloom ~u,l blota..in as),the rose!' HMV- they not fe7le,l the forest. Art.
tined the rude and uubrukeu R.iil, constructed-hitt "-T
railroads and canals, and 'attgely ~.xtlltatettirr° *

internal commerce anti ties bouudA of culture son :11!‘
civilization.: . Are there tot t:, be tonmd nmobeel
then, as well as among native t,,,t n eitisens,'Wei"W
of exalted worth, brilliant tal,nt... toweri 2l 84

nius, who have given w, their valuable e
in all the useful and ennobling Fur-nisi iiiikd

&lesions of lift, and front among woriut the , ''' •

of our artists, statesmen awl nratoth ht. s.

adorned. la it wise, that nil th*"att •-•,:thliiiii*4.;
these; shall be disfranclitbed, -pr* 1, . :;

' ''44

count of their foreign birth, 41 , : - . if'. ''.`9"i

their religious opinion? 'lieve wc'tio 4. . _

,I.v r•A,

. .lam tby such a policy? • gat, tk-sitz.

But how is this polio to be -editilitath* 'ld'
~ '*""how is this new tart to be sitplictl, end litirb .-)

Sserotly sad wild:cut warning, by I g:e&•till- `*•'

eight political associations,soluseiogtithio b+""
extra judicial oaths, to do that wttleit exit ' a-
nothing elite ,in elect, morally, tinth t,tllll , II"

treason te the goventtnens, ,vnte! thus 'attPs'
to do, snider4,htt clouds of the nrq I, kild !1'I_._. . .

oat politioali eantbivationa what ika apidei 1J
ashamed to ropma in the' liglo of day aild'111101"'ashamed

,
.

.

fon
ever emu to

g'nf aeti'lt;:e, o'..nttti: t° 41411:413
,on degenerate into oneinil

ctof tyranti Iftiont
rep. liiedlisen .of the . 111
lion,'opidid b Daunt, Meret mudlllitplAcs._mona
made the nation usable *e its eskteldieudtdie Itio
brunet tideint &Men viittrtarkilftimiOgOt sm.
entintdin - and murder. Whilvisi IMO .Dei
die iiiiseiof tincosble titilMlodlorow 4080 gar
their mil* wave& aced iiiiliffond AMAQOl 11•41i tL.quads mid secret.etrieTtes dwukihiw ass.

oriel 41/tobite_w. w

yokiiii, or the raided '
• of 1111101111,

lasides-, are is odbmrtsi srdr
. ea easeidruldrAkideetihe -prints AVM Whew t..

titian in trilatiit in the eye of the lift Alltimimuy
• amok hi politleit 'Mlle other pesilMiiiiilliminost,

i Corldwded in' Piimitilliphilkiiiitv


